The Centre for Work, Organisation and Wellbeing invites both RHD students and Researchers to a workshop:

“Hierarchical Linear Modelling (HLM) Analysis”

When: Day 1: 9:00 am – 4:00 pm, Thursday 30 September, 2010
Day 2: 9:00 am – 4:00 pm, Friday 1 October, 2010

Where: Room -1.02, Building N50 (Business 1), Nathan Campus

This (rescheduled) two day workshop is a great opportunity to gain a better understanding of how to practically conduct a variety of Hierarchical Linear Modelling (HLM) analysis.

DAY 1 (Practical):
- Review of basic statistical concepts
- Preparing a dataset for multilevel analysis
- Analysing basic and advanced HLM models
- Interpretation of results of basic and advanced HLM models

DAY 2 (Practical):
- Participants will engage in an interactive session to present their research projects using multilevel modelling and HLM
- Common problems and issues to be identified for discussion
- One-to-one session in order to address problems with conceptual issues and statistical analyses (depending on the number of participants).

Pre-requisite: A good understanding of 1). multivariate regression analysis AND 2). conceptual and theoretical issues concerning Multilevel Research

Registration: Please RSVP as quickly as possible (only 30 available spaces!) and let us know whether you will be attending both days, or only Day 1 or Day 2. Preference will be given to those who wish to attend both days.

Cost: Free to WOW members, GBS faculty and WOW/GBS RHD students.
Food: Lunch and Morning/Afternoon tea will be provided.

Speaker: Dr Herman Tse, Department of Employee Relations & Human Resources

Herman Tse is a senior lecturer in the Department of ERHR at Griffith University. He conducts multilevel research in the fields of transformational leadership, interpersonal exchange relationships, work performance and creativity. He has published a number of multilevel articles in internationally respected journals and in 2006, 2007 and 2009, he organised symposiums inviting international experts to discuss issues pertaining to meso-modelling of leadership and multilevel research of leadership at the annual meetings of the US Society of Industrial and Organizational Psychology.

RHD Students and Researchers: If you want to expand or just brush up on your HLM skills, come on along!

General Enquiries and RSVP; Phone: (07) 3735 3714  Email: mailto:wow@griffith.edu.au